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Germans at Riga Fire 
on British Warships and 

the Latter Retaliate
IPPOSITION FAR (Getting Ready to Try |B0TH SIDES ARE

The Kaiser, Says Law 
In House of Commons FEIN IN BOSTONEKED DUE Copenhagen, Oct 22—German artillery at Riga fired on British warships at 

the south of the harbor on Sunday, according to a report of the Lettish general 
staff, and on Monday the battleships re urned th# fire, shelling German positions 

the city, Riga is being bombarded by heavy German artillery, which is 
using gas sheik. Great damage has bee n done in the city and many civilians 
have been killed or wounded.

Under date of October 19, the Lettish press bureau reports stubborn at
tempts by the Germans to force a crossing of the Dvina River near Friedrich- 
stadt. Four attempts are said to have been repulsed with heavy enemy losses.

British Parliament Resumes Work
Today of Storm at Meeting Last 

Night in Tremoat Temple

near BitWashington, Oct. 22—There was little 
hope of averting by government media
tion the strike of bituminous coal miners 
set for Nov. 1 when representatives of 
the miners and operators today resumed 

The statement that St. John is losing yiejr joint conference with Secretary of 
prospective citizens and much business L{lt)or Wilson. Both sides stood firm 
almost every day on account of the lack overnjght, the miners refusing to waive 
of housing accommodation was made to- any of their demands while operators re- 

I day by a gentleman who is closely in iterated that it would be impossible to
i r-t^oft ”m- touCh With thC ^ Mtate SitUrn' H; ^^"oMiHhV^on f»Tn^n=ed
preparations for the trial of former Em j sajd that he kn(,w of a steady stream of would not be withdrawn. 
peror William are being made was an- ^ coming to st_ John wiUl the inten- 
nounced in the House of Commons to- ^ <>f locaUnB. here to open offices as 
day by Bonar Law, government leader. representativcs‘of commercial and indus-

trial houses in other parts of Canada.
Owing to the difficulty or impossibility 
of securing housing and office accommo
dation a great many of them had gohe 
elsewhere.

As a result of this phase of the situa
tion alone he was convinced that St. John 
had lost at least 160 families who other
wise would have been established here, 
bringing in new money and swelling the 
volume of business for the retail mer
chants and otherwise helping the city to 
grow. '

BUSINESS Bï IIong Way to go Yet on Grand 
Tiunk Matter

Strength of British Army, Now 
750,000 Men, to be Further 
Reduced — Troops in Ireland 
Number 55,000, Declares Sec
retary Churchill

IHE UNION IN DANGER;
IW MINISTER IN HOUSE

Street Commission Would Violate 
Its Sacredness to Help Traffhc 
But There is Strong Opposition 
—General Watson Visits Bos- 
to l —The Police Situation

met* « mi
BE EES

KEEP « SCHOOL 
TILL EIGHTEEN

Henry Drayton Quickly Falls 
into Ways ef Old Stagers—Sir 
George Foster Uses French— 
Hob. Mr. Fielding on Fraser 
Rnrcr Fisheries Treaty ASQUITH OPPOSED TO - 

BRITISH INTERFERENCE 
IN RUSSIAN AFFAIRS

The request to the Netherlands govern
ment for the surrender of the ex-emper
or, he explained, could not be made un
til all the powers had signed the peace 
treaty.

Parliament resumed its session today. 
Walter Hume Long, the first lord of ad-

X
(Special to Times.)

Boston, Oct. 22—Col. Arthur Lynch 
has come over here from Ireland to gtie 
his views on the question of Irish inde
pendence and the fact that he does not 
believe in physical force is not to the 
liking of the Sinn Feiners. That was 
shown last night when he was heckled 
and hissed frequently in 
Temple by small groups evidently there
for such a purpose.

A dissatisfied listener interrupted to 
ask why Colonel Lynch had fought for 
the Boers as a colonel in an Irish brig
ade and in the recent war had fought for 
England. Colonel Lynch replied that he 
fought with the Boers for republicanism 
and with the British because, in the last 
war, England professedly was fighting 
for the freedom of small nations.

“England in this instance was right." 
he said, “and that the opinion of the 
majority of Americans was the same as 
mine was shown by the entry of the U. 
S. into the war.”

He was asked whether he recognized 
that an Irish republic existed. He re
plied that it did exist, that there was a 
republic de jure, but not de facto.

Another questioner demanded whether 
it was not the duty of any true Irishman 
to refrain from offering solutions of the 
Irish question which had already been 
solved ; that is, the Irish had solved it for 
themselves.

Colonel Lynch answered that some
thing more firm was needed to establish 
the republic. Sympathy of outside na
tions was necessary for support.

The speaker said that Englishmen 
would fight to the last ditch against any 
efforts to separate Ireland from the em
pire. He believed, however, that the 
vast majority of the labor party in Eng
land were in favor of Ireland’s aspira
tions even to the establishment of the Re
public. It was folly to estrange the la
bor party.

Hearing of a petition that the supply 
of natural gas available for use in Monc
ton should be conserved for the use of 
householders for domestic purposes was 
commenced before the New Brunswick 
Public Utilities Commission this morn
ing. G. O. D. Otty presided and Com- 

Winipeg, Oct. 22—Compulsory educa- missioners A. B. McConnell, K. C., and 
tion for every boy and girl in Canada, Felix Michaud, with the secretary, Fred.

... . , . , _ Kv P. Robinson, were presentuntil eighteen years of age was urged by The wa$ by the City
Prof. Carrie Derrick iq an address from of Moncton and H. A. Powell, K. C„ of
the chair at yesterday’s session of the this city, and A. A. Allen, city solicitor
Canadian Educational Conference. Only of Montreal, appeared in behalf of the

, _ . city. The city also was represented by
the last two years of training were to Mayor Pried yyd u McKinnon, Aid.
be for specialization courses, she recoin- c. A. Melanson; J. S. Magee, city clerk; 
mended, the main emphasis to be laid on J. Eddington,, city engineer; J. D Me-«b. ». -*« «• eg;
ter teachers were needed, and if the sal The Maritime oil Fields, Ltd., the
aries were doubled the rig producing company, was represented by
would train for the profession. Alexander Crichton, Dr. D. McL. Hen-

Features of the session were an asser- dersoD and the superintendent, W. H.. 
tion by W. H. Alexander of Edmonton King_
University that the universities of Cun- j S. Cummings appeared for the

resolution , Moncton Tramways, Electric and Gas 
Company.

R. W. Simpson, assistant to the gen
eral manager, was present in the interests 
of the C. N. R.

J. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ who had been 
retained by the manufacturers to oppose 
the petition, appeared in their behalf. 
They also were represented by Hon. C. 
J. Osman of Hilsboro and P. A. LeBlanc 
of Moncton.

At the session this morning evidence 
was given by Mr. Crichton and Dr. 
Henderson. The hearing was to be con
tinued this afternoon.

Woman Professor Would Make it 
Compliisory in Canada; Features 
ef Conference in Winnipeg

(Special to Times) 
ittawa, OnL, Oct. 21—The Opposition 

they are far from being talked out 
the Grand Trunk matter. Mr. Robb,
Liberal whip, says they have still a 

g way to go before they will have 
roughly expressed themselves on the 
visdom of the government’s proposal, 
night D. D. McKenzie, who is prob- 
y leading the Opposition for nearly 

last time, as Mr. King is expected 
take his seat tomorrow or next day, was
•wed the attack on the same line as ports that they had been in action, 
followed when he first spoke on the That the actual strength of the Bnt- 
isure, viz.:—That there was no reason ish army, at present 760,000 men, will be 

the Grand Trunk should have suf- reduced in the course of the coming fin- 
el any better fate than the G. T. P., ancial year approximately to the pre- 
eh was allowed to go into liquidation, war standard was announced by Wm- 
he total annual amount Canada as- ston Churchill, secretary for war. He 

in connection with the road, he said 55,000 troops are stationed in 
is nearly forty-eight million dol- land. r—™™, .

i The deficit on the three govern- Aproximately 187,00,000 have
00 or^ounting'in the^Grani^Trunk i wrork °doles^since the'armjstice 'last1 No- The Victory Loan campaign, which 

have a prospective deficit of $86,- vember, Sir Robert Home, the minister will open on Monday, will be marked on
;«7 Of this the I. C. R. would con-1 of labor, told the house. Former ser- jts ftrst day by a demonstration which
ate $8,141,221. He said his figures vice men to the number of'275,000 are ^ ^ ^ ^ attention of

been 5,°^ “'h^made * AustenTh^mrebliUn, chancellor of the practically every citizen. Arrangements
1 he minister said he exchequer, said that documents would are being completed for special features.

be laid before the house on Monday At 4.30 o’clock in the afternoon brass
showing the economies that had been bands will start from opposite ends of
effected by the government and giving the city, converging towards the head of
the revised estimates. The premier, Mr. King street, where they will meet at 5
Chamberlain said, would announce later o’clock. At this hour practically all the London, Oct. 22—(Reuter »— 1 ne 
the date for debate on these matters. retail stores and many other places of ministry of health announces that, with 

Lloyd George said the financial dis- business will close, whistles and bells a view of securing more rapid erection
cussion would take place as soon as Mr. will be sounded all over the city and i of houses, it is negotiating with several
ChamBerlain’s papers were ready. other features will be introduced. At j firms for the erection of buildings of

Secretary Churchill said the army ap- King square public exercises will mark other materials than brick or stone, 
propriations for the next financial year the formal opening of the campaign and . These will include wood, reinforced con- 
would be only one fifth the amount of bonds will be sold to the crowd which Crete and asbestos sheeting, as WGu as 
the present expenditure. (will gather. interlocking and holloaTerra cottA bricks.

■ —— -------------- Messrs. Bolton and Hall are prepared
to erect a large number of one-story

London, Oct. 22—Addressing Liberals 
at Westminster last night, Herbert H. 
Asquith, former premier, protested 
strongly against interference in the af
fairs of Russia. He asserted that the 
government had expended hundreds of 
millions in the operations in Russia alone 
since the armistice and urged the Lib
eral leaders to challenge the government, 
for a full statement on this subject.

Mr. Asquith appealed for a drastic 
reduction of armament as proof of good 
faith in the League of Nations. He urged 
the necessity of, a new budget and tax
ation to meet the serious financial situ
ation. He advocated a levy on war 
profits and an Inquiry into the question 
of a general levy of capital as a means 
of reducing the war debt. •

miraity, was called upon to answer ques
tions concerning the Baltic situation. He 
replied with considerable force. British 
ships were in the Baltic, he said, but he 

without intormation as to the re-

Tremont

PLAN VIGOROUS START 
OF IHE VICTORY BOND 

CAMPAIGN IN CltYIre- !lea
been !

ada were undemocratic ; a 
which asked that immigrants be request
ed to adopt British names or change the 
spelling of their own, so that the origin
al nationality might not be known; a 
revision of the status and remuneration 
of the teaching profession urged by Dr. 
Helen McMurchy, with a suggestion that 
the claim of education on the purse of 
the country be given the right of way 
over others; that a government bureau 
of education be established to operate 
under a vgovernment appointed 
mission.

i RUSH TO GET HOUSES 
FOR PEOPLE IN ENGLAND

•'ays.
total somewhat less, only something 

thirty millions, probably merely a 
rence in accounting, 
r. McKenzie thought that a road 

a deficit of something like fifty 
dollars was not a very bright 

pect to add to our present railway 
hies.

on

e com-
rlenry in Place
he House started off pleasantly yes- 
ay afternoon in several ways. Sir 
try Drayton took has seat amid ap- 
ise. He had scarcely sat down when 
got into action. Mr. Archambault 
■d regarding Roumanian credits and 
value of their currency. The new 

ister replied like an old stager, that 
rould be very happy to look into the 
i tion. Mr. Rojji 

rose and fit p 
â .Miestion of no particular lm- 

> Sir George E. Foster came 
jt’-him in the same tongue. Jac- 

Bureju asked another question, and 
George was again equal to the oc-

UNIONISE CANDIDATE FAIL 10 GO TO WORK 
ON CHELSEA DOCKSUPS ORTONS IN ALASKA MAYNARD LEV 10

PROVE SEflON»
IN THE AIR RACE

DIES AFTER HARD DAY 
Of CAMPA»;

wooden bungalows on a plan approved 
I by the ministry of health. The SMSOxi- 
mate cost of eactgf bimgs]M(& ^ ™ b® 
about $3,000. This firm has stated that 
it hopes to build about 1,000 of theseK. ef C. Provide» BuSdings For j 

1,000 Indiaa Children in Nome
flf Huntingdon, 

French Designs on the Common.
The sacred Boston common is to be 

invaded if the street commission has its 
This has been brought about by

New York 'Longshoremen Were 
Expected to Turn toThis Morning

houses each year.

Death of W. J. Cowan in North _______ way.
Ontario Mean* Postponement. New York, Oct 22—Not a ’longshore- ^^timrimgMare, where "it borders the

, man went to work on the Chelsea piers common to provide greater room for 
Im response to seven o’clock whistles this traffio. The merchants sat upon that 
1 morning, although hundreds of dock idea and flattened it out The question 

Cannington, Ont, Oct 22—Following workers were congregated in the vicinity 0f slicing the common was bowled over 
a hard day’s electioneering W. J. Cowan of the big trans-Atlantic steamship before, the public having defeated it two 
Unionist candidate in the North On- piers there at an early hour. Promises to one in 1915. So the street commis- 
tario by-eiection, died suddenly y ester- yesterday to return to work on the Chel- sion is trying 
dav The vote was to have been polled sea docks, the most important on the wishes to avoid a vote. But there is no
on next Monday. Mr- Cowan was sixty- j New York waterfront, brought no result, thing in Boston that is watched so close- 
nine years of age. Only yesterday Mr- ; It was on the word of the Chelsea ’long- ly as the common and its especial guard - 
Cowan was nominated to contest the shoremen that officials based their pre- ian is the Boston Common Society. I here 
seat left vacant by the death of Colonel j diction of a break in the strike here. "ri" 1,e a hearing if the opponents of the 
ITm Sharpe, M. P. His oppoinent was ; T. V. O’Connor, president of the In- subject do not petition for a referendum. 
President R. H. Halbert, of the Unitçd tcmational ’Longshoremen’s Association, The carving is proposed m Boylston and 
Farmers’ organization, who, out of re- to whom the promise to return to work I>ark streets also an 'arl 
sene? for hT late opponent, postponed bad been made, expressed surprise when to twenty feet. There woudberocon- 
his Beaverton meeting, which was to informed of the failure of the Chelsea y’^e i^London, but a glance along 
have been addresed by Ho"; T\ A. longshoremen to resume work on time. Trpymont strect most any time of day 
Crearar, late minister of agriculture. He said that failure of the riggers’ shows jn the section indicated that it is 

The death of Mr. Cowan will neressi- ]ocal to resume labor probably was the * mere parking station, 
tate the postponement of the election reason for the ’longshoremen’s inactivity. Major General Sir David Watson, K. 
and the issuing of new writs in that con- He explained that as the riggers operate c R k. Ç. M. G., D. S. O., one of Can- 

The Act says that the return- the tackle and lines on the ships and ada’s’ famous war heroes, visited Boston
piers it would be impossible for ’long- for the first time yesterday, en route to 
shoremen to begin work without them. Providence, where he was the principal 

In the Chelsea district are located the guest and speaker last night at a dinner 
great trans-Atlantic steamship piers in- of the British Empire Club in observance

of the 114th anniversary of the Battle of 
Trafalgar. On his return to Boston he 
will be the guest of the Boston Canadian 
Club. He was escorted on a brief tour 
of the down-town district of Boston by 
Col. Percy nGthrie of the McLean High
landers, and other friends, and will be 
taken on a more extensive sightseeing 
triy tomorrow by President Davidson of 
the Canadian Club.

WAGES REGULATION ACT 
10 BE EXTENDED 10 

SEPTEMBER 20,1920

New York, Oct. 22—All of the build
ings and recreational equipage of the ---------------
Knights of Columbus in Nome, Alaska, Ncw York, Oct 22—Gapt. J. O. Don- 

vr- of T nmmhnrtr amse to have been turned over to 1,000 Indian gj^san may have won the army’s 5J*00
a question. “I would like to know children, whose parents were v'ctims o_ mile transcontinental flight by eleven
- ^ ^^e,^tl7i:nnguPa^ 'ey ‘^TadeX tbe Kn ft to as-

certain, how many army posts would be of
r ^Had the government received a| operative during the winter months in This was indicated by unofficial fig-
:ram fmm ^ionB^h t—X ! ™ Nofound that the s<fl- «d^e
fax in <mnnection with the proposal i d.ers ^ Fort Davis,” said William P. mlnutes and eleven seconds, 
ike over the Grand Trunk. Theoverseas Director, last night cbicago, Qct. 21—Captain Lowell H.
ster of railways said it had been re- „had been taken out for the winter c Smith arrived at San Francisco at
d ,and contaJned a resolution as in- months 0ur representatives found hun- g 44 53 a m todayj gaining the honor 
ted‘ . .. ü dreds of Smal boys and girls withoii third to finish the cross con-

resolution regarding the Fraser ' fathers and mothers in crowded homes. tinent and n^Urn reliability air race ar-
r F ishenes was passed by the House Without any further negotiations they ran^, b the army air service. He was

a little discussion It was import- turned over several of the buildings at the#first 'airman to fly from San Fran-
n itself, and gained further interest Fort Davis, used by the soldiers, a large dsco return.

the fact that at the end of the quantjty Qf supplies, including mittens 
ssion regarding it, Hon. Mr. Field- and mufflers, and war coverings, and ac- 
rose and formally congratulated the ; commodated 1,000 of the poor little kid- 
•nment for at least having got back 
mmon sense and sane methods in

of By-Election*n.
icn

to take a short cut and
London, Oct. 21—The Pall Mall Ga

zette announces that the government has 
decided to extend the wages regulation 
act until Sept. 30, 1920, insuring a con
tinuance of the war bonuses until that 

The extension is conditional ontime.
amendments clearly defining the arbitra
tion court’s work in adjusting wages to

| the cost of living, and also the protec
tion of industries from the strike, while 
the men’s demands will be considered 
and guaranteed provided that production 
will be maintained at the highest level 
of the war period.

The Laborites oppose 
amendments.

IOOGEMENI IN AUIO CASE
The Knights arranged recreational 

ig with the treaties. This one was eqUipment and a building for the 800 sol- 
one old-fashioned common sense d;ers stationed at Seward. At Juheaii

y. There was not a word to in- there wil be a big garrison next spring, miming His Honor Judge Armstrong 
(■ that it was a treaty between ; and the order arranged for building a gave an interesting judgment in which 
da vs. the New Nation and the but and movie theatre to be completed be foifnd in favor of the defendant in 

1 States. This Treaty, he noted, wben the troops arrive. i the case of The Thompson Machinery
°*de by “His Majesty the King, ----------—■ —-  -------------- | Company, Ltd. vs. Frank Elkin. This

; for Canada.” He was glad the .... IllllJinnIt ITV j action was brought before His Honor
nment had got back to the sensible 11L AULV MM Ufl V I without a jury for the recovery of $400,
•shioned way of making treaties. ULULhlVLU IIIIIIIUIUH.il I ! resulting from the sale of a Ford touring
eaty tekes proper steps for the con- i|i|A lllfll/m III Tllf | car bought by the plaintiff from the de-
îon of the salmon fisheries on the lAJAx MflnKHI IN I Hi fendant under a waranty, as alleged by

r River, which have fallen off from II hU IlIhllllLU 111 11 IL the plaintiff, that the car was new and
1 °, as.h,lgha m' .1"n aad. 8 ha f un rnnnr ni**nn in good condition. The plaintiff alleged
o about ten thousand tins this year. AID tnDPP PAMP\ thaï the car was not new as warranted

position in the United States Hill lUDUL UHUII U afid tbat a certain part was defective,
was about as bad and the joint _________ , The defendant pleaded a general denial

ers0 wiVtake effectivVmmn^^o London, Oct. 22—The Hon- Violet and c:ontended t^Thoml:’ ing »the -tremor waking up the popula
te future of the industry, which, Douglas-Pennant, daughter of Baron an that ® ”aJ _laintiff

perly conserved, should provide a i penrhyn, testifying before a House of and aot PQanfor
worth thirty million dollars a year. Ixlrds committee in an inquiry into her Messrs. Barnhi „nd Dr W R

dismissal as command,nant of the Wo- ̂ afed f°r the plai^iff and Dr W B.

sryw s s? Mti.eteA&s- J-
PSiSOfER “BOOS" COURT

drunk sometimes on the following morn- 
king to a Times reporter this jng
lg Dr- J. F. L. Brown, district behaved most improperly with a 
il health officer for the southern officer, 
t. Said that he has resigned his Miss Douglas-Pennant 
a and intends to return to his gen- sbe knew of no specific case of immoral-
ractice in Woodstock. In losing jty in any camp, but said she had heard
own, the department of health will 0f l,ad conditions existing in many
valuable man, one wlio has had j camps. She said that the South Carle-

eraiile experience in the work and ' ton camp in Lincolnshire, where Am-
ho has always worked to further ericans were stationed, was among those
tcrcsts of the department through- wberc immorality existed, 
s district for the benefit of the gen- The women’s royal air force huts Miss 
ublic. He will be greatly missed Pennat declared, were in the middle of 
fellow officials. the camp. The women here were sur-
peaking to the Times regarding nmnded by Americans. On one occasion 
itter, Dr. W- F. Roberts, minister she added, the women’s huts were raided 
1th, said that the matter of ap- 
g a new official will be taken up 
next meeting of the government, 
her 5. It is understood that the 
nent have a man in view for this

ing officer “may” issue new writs, but 
the practice has always been to do so 
and it is expected that tbat course will 
be followed in this case.

In the County Court chambers this some of the

ROME SHAKEN BY 
EARTHQUAKE TWICE; 

YESTERDAY AND TODAY

eluding the Canard and White Star lines, 
the Clyde Steamship Company and the 
General Trans-Atlantique.

buried today.

The funeral of Fred H. Hartt took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence 66 Garden street, to St Pauls 
(Valley) church. Service was conducted 
by Rev. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot and 
interment was made in FemhiU. Former

-------------- officers of the 62nd Regiment St John
Rome, Oct. 22—Rome was shaken by ' Fusiliers marched in a body from the 
earthquake at 7.05 o’clock this morn-

PRIESTS APPOINTED
Father Canol to Fredericton, Father 

Fraser to Sussex, Father I-egere 
Pastor at Aboujagne

The Police.
Although no official moves have been 

made toward relieving tfcie state guard of 
its police duty in this city, there was 
vesterdav a feeling in official circles that 
"the term of the state guard as policemen 
was drawing to a close. It is expected 
that the new police force will be able to 
take over the work of guarding the city 
before long. More than 1,000 young men 
have passed the recruiting officers and of 
these nearly 500 have been certified by 
the civil service board for final appoint
ment hv Police Commissioner Curtis, 
who examines ail certified applicants be
fore he finally appoints them to the force.

ChThe funeral of John Wilson took place 
this afternoon from his late residence, 
19 1-2 St. Andrews street, to St. James 
church where service was conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Cody. Interment was made 
in Fernhill.
place6thiT morning from the Mater Mis- 
ericordiae Home to the Cathedral, where 
requiem high mass was celeuratrd by 
Rev. Simon Oram. Interment took place 
in the New Catholic cemetery.

an:

tion and lasting a few seconds. No re
ports as to the damage done have been 
received.

A shock also was felt yesterday. To
day’s shock was of considerable strength.

Announcement was made today by His 
Lordship, Bishop LeBlanc concerning 

appointments of interest in his 
diocese. Rev. Charles Carroll has been 
appointed curate to Rev. Father Carney 
at Fredericton, Rev. B. L. Fraser curate 

Joseph McDermott at Sussex,

of Mrs. Ellen Daley took« BROWN TODAY MAKES 
RESIGNATION ANNOUNCEMENT . uelfx ane

Phetdlnand
to Rev.
and Rev. Arthur Legere, who has been 
curate to Rev. Father Cormier at Monc
ton, is appointed to the pastorate at 
Aboujagene, N. B.

Rev. Father Carroll has just recently 
been ordained to the priesthood and lias 
since been at the Cathedral. Rev. Fath
er Fraser has been a member of the 
Cathedral staff for some time.

m’lCUNStO
\uf «tat fob. 
Umts Mt' i 
/ FIHO ITS A ,L o«k -rote .

1REPORTThe officer in command, she added, Montreal, Oct. 22—Whether James 
Courtenay is mentally inept or a good 

tl.„t I actor, was a question that court officials 
admitted asked themselves yesterday when he ap

peared before Judge Bazin on four 
charges and was found guilty of assault- i 
ing J. B. Giroux, night watchman of ! 
Notre Dame church, and with robbing a 
drug store. When Courtenay was asked 
by the court in both languages if he un
derstood the testimony he replied “boo

MILITARY CHANGES.woman
:Lieut. Henry Hutton Ponton has been 

off the strength of Military Dis- WANTS AMNESTY
FOR VIOLATORS OF

MILITARY ACT^blurring'sister Idella Mary Ingraham 
been struck off the strength if A. GauvreauIssued by author

ity or the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director at 
meterological service

Ottawa, Oct. 22—C.
(Temiscouata) has given notice that he 
will inquire in the house on Ph ursdaj 
if it is the intention of the government 
to advise the imperial authorities that it 
would be desirable that King George 
should proclaim a general 
throughout the whole British empire, in 
favor of those who have violated the 
Military Service Act in any part of the 
empire, on the official proclamation of 
peace. He also, asks the government if it 
intends to proclaim a general amnesty, 
coinciding witli the proclamation of 
peace, to all defaulters and particularly 
farmers’ sons in Canada, “who have al- 

understood that their services were 
valuable as those who had en-

has also
the district, October 5, 1919.

The following officers have been trans
ferred to the reserve of officers:--Cap
tain Arthur I^'> ffprson’ McMul- of murder has ben placed against Mrs.
1919 lIlS NuSng S^ter Ethel John F. Dougherty and Sam Drusehk
Gertrude Bell! August 22, 1919. for the killing of the former’s husband.

3.C
| MURDER CHARGE
| Peace River, Alta., Oct. 22—A charge

\boo.” tyamnes
\ADVERTISING N. B.

Rev Dr Thomas Travis, associate ! Synopsis—A shallow disturbance een- 
. . , , editor of Forest and Stream, who spent tred near western Nova Scotia, is causing

during the course of the night, a drunk- j scveraj wepks ;n New Brunswick this , rain in the maritime provinces and an-
American officer climbed through a summer is relating ills experiences in i other is moving eastward across the

window and “creating a terrible disturb- Tarious ’ways for the benefit of those in i northwest states. Showers have occur-
New England who are interested in j red in Ontario and Quebec and snow in 
travel, hunting, fishing and similar sub- I many parts of the western provinces, 
jects. In the Evening News of Newark,
N. J., of recent date, appears a lengthy ! 
article describing his trip through the | _

Phillip Fitzpatrick, Waterloo RH^IAN PÛPITÂI UmTdUor L^thfalmoWte p^, t", , WeTwi^ mttiy Tair and'cooi.accompanied by her daughter KUuüInll UnlIlnL w|mm the motoring aspect of the trip Gulf and North Shore—Unsettled with
-etumed at noon today from Mil- annealed most strongly and who tells in occasional showers today. Thursday west
. via Montreal. She had taken detail of the 1,500 mile journey bv au- to northwest, mostly fair and cool,
le one away to receive specialist Helsingfors, Oct. 22—The battle fol detail of th around the nrov- New England—Partly cloudy tonight •

-fMre" «.-«*tsarja.-'tassrm-m> îts-ïsms»«»*—•
attended the operation. the city. a ge

FIRMER CANDIDATES IN RURAL GONSTITUENCES OF WEST 
FOR FEDERAL HOUSE

en

ance.”

FIGHTING CLOSE TO Fair and Coot f ^ ^Ltdt St Æt^ r't’hrTfprirriye 

few exvep > dominion election, was said today by Roderick MacKenzie,
ProV,nLtident of the Canadian Council of Agriculture. These candidates, he 
said, would enter the field in support of the new national policy as outlined by

just fis 
listed for overseas service.”

Maritime—Fresh winds, south, shift-PERATION SUCCESSFUL
\

HORN IN THE MOVIES 
William Rerdick of St. John is in 

Canada represented by Fredericton today to take motion^ pie- 
result would be turcs of the nreliminarv trial of XV emer 

Horn.

the orsranized farmers.
The aim was to have all rural constituencies in

accomplished, he thoiurhL the Ontario

success


